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 pulmonary circuit, the sequel to decornpensated lesions of the left
heart or to chronic obstructive diseases of the lungs. Recent investiga-
tions (Kountz, Alexander, and Prinzmetal), however, show that chronic
pulmonary affections do not invariably produce severe hypertension or
vascular derangements in the lesser circuit, although it is still generally
admitted that right-heart failure, in some degree, is likely to develop
as the result of extreme reduction in patency of the pulmonary vascular
bed together with the fatigue of the right ventricle which characterizes
chronic obstructive diseases of the lungs.
(b)	Clinical Picture
The symptoms are by no means characteristic; there may be a complaint
of cough and breathlessness on exertion, and in some cases haemoptysis
has been recorded; otherwise the symptoms will vary somewhat accord-
ing to the nature of the intercurrent primary disease, e.g. malignant
endocarditis, mitral stenosis.
Obvious indications of right ventricular enlargement may be noted on
inspection in an average case of pulmonary insufficiency. These include
various degrees of epigastric pulsation and an appearance of bulging in
the lower praecordia; possibly there may be a fine diastolic thrill in the
pulmonary region, and a blowing diastolic murmur, which is of maxi-
mal intensity at the junction of the second left costal cartilage with
the sternum, is transmitted down the left sternal margin, and usually
immediately follows the second sound; a diastolic murmur indicative
of dilatation and relative incompetence of the pulmonary valve ring
in cases of mitral stenosis was described by Graham Steell in 1881,
and for descriptive purposes this murmur is still referred to as the
Graham Steell murmur; additional murmurs significant of defects in
the other valves are likely to be audible in cases of relative pulmonary
insufficiency: at the apex region there may be conclusive auscultatory
evidence of mitral stenosis; and a blowing systolic murmur at the lower
end of the sternum, in conjunction with the usually accepted char-
acteristic manifestations of the lesion, may be taken to indicate tricuspid
insufficiency (see p. 363).
(c)	Course and Prognosis
It has been stated that patients with pulmonary insufficiency secondary
to structural disease of the valve may live a tolerably active life for years,
always assuming that they are fortunate enough to escape malignant
endocarditis, but that in patients with functional valvular inefficiency,
a development incidental to some such lesion as mitral stenosis in its
terminal stages, the outlook is definitely unfavourable.
(d)	Diagnosis and Differential Diagnosis
The diagnosis of pulmonary incompetence is, as a general rule, based
on objective evidence, no symptoms being definitely specific. The more
valuable indications include hypertrophy and different degrees of

